
 

The partnership: 
 

 

Lead 
Partner 

Technological Highschool of Repedea, Maramures county, 
Romania, educational institution 

Partners:  Crasna Viseului Secondary School, Maramures county, 
Romania, educational institution 

 Solotvinska Highschool no. 1, Zakarpattia region, 
Ukraine, educational institution 

 
The purpose is: 

 

 Creating modern and equipped educational spaces and facilities for 5 
buildings belonging to 3 schools in Repedea, Crasna Viseului and 
Solotvyno; 

 Developing practical skills for 60 students and teachers in Repedea, 
Crasna Viseului, and Solotvyno; 

 Improving the leadership and educational management skills of 12 
members of the managing teams of the educational institutions in 
Repedea, Crasna Viseului, Solotvyno and neighbouring schools. 

 

 

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

SIGN-EDU - Innovative deSIGN of EDUcation - 

the foundation for community development 
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Implementation area:  
 

Romania: Bistra commune, Crasna 

Viseului village, Repedea 

commune, Maramures county 

Ukraine: Solotvino commune, 

Zakarpattia region 

Budget (EUR): 
290,992.95– ENI grant 

32,332.55 - regional/ local 

contribution (co-financing)  

EDUCATION 



Project outcomes  

 

3 institutions using programme support for 
cooperation in education, R&D and 
innovation 

2,706 people benefitting from all types of 

activities that received funding within the 
CBC programme 

3 educational institutions rehabilitated/ 

modernized  

10 educational counsellors and teachers 

from the 3 schools participating in the 
project with new practical skills regarding 
career orientation and guiding for students 

12 directors and members of the managing 

teams from the 3 schools participating in 
the project with leadership and educational 
management skills developed 

1 modern common strategy for higher 

educational performance developed 

1 set of proposals for decision makers at 
local and regional level aiming to improve 
the access and level of education for local 
populations 

51 students that will participate in training 

workshops to improve practical skills 

9 teachers that will participate in training 

workshops on behalf of each partner: 
Technological Highschool of Repedea 
(teachers from the textile industry 
specialization classes); Crasna Viseului 
Secondary School (preferably with artistic / 
practical specializations - drawing etc.); 
Solotvinska Highschool №1 (preferably 
from the knitting specialization classes - 
“labor hour”) 

1 common exhibition promoting result of 

the work of students and teachers involved 
in the project 

 

Target groups and final beneficiaries 

Abt. 110 people from Repedea, Crasna 
Viseului, 

Solotvino:  students, teachers, directors and 
members of managing teams, local and 
regional civil servants, representatives of local 
business located in the implementation area of 
the project have participated to the project 
activities. 

 2,668 Students and teachers from 
Repedea, Crasna Viseului and 
Solotvino and  

 12,924 Local population in Crasna 
Viseului and Solotvino 
 will benefit from the project results on 
the long term.

 

 

 

 

  

Contact details 

 
 
Mrs. Monica DINU, Mr. Vasile POPOVICI- 
monicaddinu@yahoo.com, liceul.repedea_ru@yahoo.com  
 

Social media / Website  

 
 

https://repedea.designedu.ro/despre-program/  

https://repedea.designedu.ro/despre-program/

